CAMPER CONTRACT
Please read, think about and discuss with parents. Your signature below indicates you
understand the importance of each one and that you commit to following these while at
Immersion Island.
_____________________________
Camper Name
1. I will follow all Immersion Island rules/guidelines at all times (as listed on the
back of this form).
2. I will respectfully follow directions by all counselors and staff without argument.
3. I will be respectful and kind to others both during and after camp, either
physically or with words or actions.
4. I will be helpful to others at all activities and during meals.
5. I will take every advantage to improve my Spanish and encourage others to do the
same.
See details of this on back
I understand that I must follow all rules/guidelines. If I do not, the camp staff, along with
my parents/guardians will take actions I may not like.
Camper ___________________________________ Date ________________
I have read and understand this Camper contract/rules and will help enforce it. I have
also read and explained it to my child and believe s/he understands it as well.
Parent/Guardian_____________________________Date _________________

Please bring form on first day of camp

Rules/Guidelines for Campers
These rules were established for the well being of ALL campers so that they may enjoy a safe, funfilled and Spanish-enriching experience at Immersion Island.

1. I will respect everyone at Immersion Island at all times and cooperate with fellow campers and
staff. I will not use bad/inappropriate langauge, tease or harass anyone.
2. I will use the buddy system. I will stay with group and not go anywhere without a buddy and/or
a counselor.
3. I will make sure a counselor always knows where I am.
4. All electronic equipment (including, but not limited to, cell phones, hand held video games,
radios, CD players, iPods) will be taken by the counselors for safe keeping during camps. A few
minutes of cell phone time will be allowed in overnight camps on second day after lunch and
every day after lunch for a few minutes from there on out.
5. I will keep my bunk, clothing and things organized.
6. I will be open to new friendships. Although I might make a special friend, or come to camp
with a friend, I will not behave in a way that could make others feel excluded or offended.
7. I will take this opportunity to improve my Spanish and do my part in making that happen.
a. I will push myself to learn as much Spanish as possible during camp.
b. I will encourage others to use their Spanish and not make fun of other campers for trying.
c. I will take advantage of positive motivators for using Spanish. ( I can earn pesos for Island
store by being positive, speaking Spanish, helping others and encouraging others.)
d. I will plan to take an “I only speak Spanish sign” one day or more with a buddy.
e. I will use a journal to write down new words, expressions that I have learned.

BY SIGNING ON THE OTHER SIDE
I AGREE TO THESE RULES AND GUIDELINES

